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Aims and Objectives
Aim
The aim of the Trust is to provide a diverse rural park for the benefit of 
the local community
Objectives
1 Manage the Park to
• Preserve, protect and enhance features which benefit the 

landscape, environment, flora and fauna and encourages wildlife
• Provide and promote recreational and other leisure facilities in a 

safe and sustainable environment for the benefit of the local 
community

• Preserve, protect, develop and improve features of historic or 
public interest

2 Use resources effectively to ensure financial viability, good 
governance, compliance with relevant legislation and good practice 
guidelines



Finance
• Trust finances continue to be tightly balanced

• Over the last few years the Trust has worked hard to ensure 
effective financial management by

 continuing to keep a tight control on costs, reducing them wherever 
possible 

 raising income through a good investment strategy, revision of rents, 
extra fund raising events and sponsorship

a number of projects were completed last year, however there are still 
capital projects to fund including 

the new visitor centre, resurfacing the park’s paths, re-surfacing 
the basketball area, new play area equipment, replacement van, 
new tractor mounted mower (the list goes on)



Grants
The Trust has been successful in several grants this year
• Forestry and S106 grants for maintenance costs 

relating to Hither Wood
• Big Lottery Celebration Award (20th Anniversary)

• CHPC grant for a park bench
• HCC Locality budget for a park bench

The Trust also applied to the Tarmac Landfill Communities 
Fund for a large grant to develop the Basketball area on 
the Village Green and to resurface paths. Unfortunately 
we were not successful.



Work Undertaken in the Park

The majority of our time is taken up 
with general maintenance activities, 

like mowing and hedge cutting. 
However the Trust has continued to 

improve the park, completing projects 
- here are a couple…



Workshop Door
Due to 

constant 
break-ins a 
new shutter 

door and 
security 

barrier have 
been installed 

on the 
workshop



New Fencing

Allotment entrance

Between football fields



Events and Community Engagement

We have had some very 
successful events since the last 
AGM which we hope the local 
community enjoyed - here are 

a few highlights



Apple Day

Lucky again!
Great weather, music and lots 

of fun



Bug Hunt
The third year and getting 
more popular each time!



20th Anniversary Celebration
To celebrate 20 years since the Trust we had a little party 

supported by the Big Lottery Celebration Grant – fair to say it 
was slightly damp on the day but a few hardy people ventured 

out!



20th Anniversary Celebration

There was …. 

A celebration cake

Refreshment

Entertainment



20th Anniversary Celebration

… a few 
speeches



20th Anniversary Celebration

and Tim, John 
Ely and Roger 

planted a 
Nothofagus
antarctica

tree



What Lies beneath (part 2)

The history event 
“What Lies 

Beneath” (part 2) 
was again a huge 
success with local 

historian Mike 
Neighbour giving a 
splendid talk about 
Cell Barnes hospital. 



Easter Bunny Hunt

More fantastic weather 
this year and more 

children than ever before



History Walk
Now in its sixth year the History 
Trail Walk was well attended. It 
concentrated on the Garden of 
Rest, the Chapel and tracing the 
original entrance drive into Hill 
End hospital.  With the aid of 
photographs, the group walked 
the route from the Lodge to the 
administrative block – roughly 
where Lynch Court now stands.  

Trestle Arts Base held their 15th birthday celebrations this year and 
the Trust created a display of documentary evidence, photographs 
and plans of the Chapel before its’ conversion in 2002.



Minibeast Safari
This was the second year for the 
minibeast safari. Many thanks to 
Chris Shortall and Dan Blumgart 
from Rothamsted who provided 
the expertise. With restricted 
numbers all the children had some 
quality time with the experts.

Now a regular 
part of the 
calendar!



Luna Cinema

Very popular again, this year’s films were 

Moulin Rouge and

Romeo and Juliet



St Albans Town & Country Festival 
This year the Trust had a 
stand at the festival to 

promote the park. It proved 
to be very successful



“Walk & Photograph”
Another first! - thanks to Austin Guest for running this.       

A repeat is planned 
in the spring to take 

in the bluebells 



Bat Night
Following last year’s success, another Bat night was 
organised, this time restricting numbers for a quality 
experience. Many thanks to our local bat expert Justin 
Halls, for providing a very informative evening.



History Talk 2017

• The final event this year will be on Friday 3 
November at the Trestle Arts Base.

• John Ely, former Park Director, will give a talk 
about the creation of the Park.  It certainly 
was not plain sailing, so the evening should be 
most informative.

• Tickets for the talk can be obtained from the 
Park office.



Community Engagement Events

The Park has hosted a number of events and 
activities this year

• Cunningham Hill School continue to visit the 
park, each class spends at least two days here 
as part of their Outdoor School Initiative

• Triathlon - Hope & Homes for Children

• Walk for Well-Being - Mind in Mid-Herts



Community Engagement Events

• Small-sided football competitions – Scouts & 
SACYFC (girls & boys)

• Two 10K runs organised by Striders Running 
Club

• Elswood Bowmen interclub archery 
competitions

• There have also been several presentations to 
local Women’s Clubs



Collaboration

• St Albans City Youth Community Football Club
• Elswood Bowmen (Archers)
• St Albans Boot Camp
• Allotment holders
• Health Walkers
• HPT Petanque Club
• Community Development Association (CDA)

The Trust continues to work successfully with a 
number of groups using the Park’s facilities on 
a regular basis; they include:



Highfield Park History Project
Two trustees continue to meet former staff of the hospitals, to 
record not only their memories, but also their photographs, 
including some wonderful images of the site taken from the top 
of the respective water towers.



Highfield Park History Project

The Trust has applied to the Heritage Lottery 
Fund for a grant to help with the digital 
restructuring and cross referencing of our ever 
growing archives.
Three trustees met Professor Sarah Lloyd, Chair 
of the Heritage Hub at the University of 
Hertfordshire.
We hope to engage some students from the 
University to do a placement with us in the 
autumn.



Volunteers

The park has been helped again this year by 
some hard working and dedicated volunteers

‘Highfield Helpers’ who turn up every week

joined on some occasions by work experience 
students from Oaklands College

and several corporate volunteering groups

Many thanks to all of them



Highfield Helpers

Our 
regular 
team of 

volunteers 
who meet 

on 
Tuesdays



Other Regular Volunteers

Gordon Johnand



Corporate Volunteers

This year we have welcomed 
• University of Hertfordshire
• AON Hewitt
• NFU Health & Safety team
• Virgin Media
• PricewaterhouseCoopers



NFU Risk Management Team

The Trust’s Health and 
Safety Advisers, their 
first year volunteering 
here.

They cut a lot of trees 
on the allotments



University of Hertfordshire

Five years in a row!



AON Hewitt

Third visit



Virgin Media

Their third visit
Spending time cutting back 
vegetation and clearing a 
ditch



PricewaterhouseCoopers

Trainee 
Accountants 
team building 
day - another 
first this year



Trustees
Tim Abbott
(Chair of Board)

Kevin Barnes
(Colney Heath Parish Council)

Ben Coates
Juliet Crisp
Mike Curtis
(Treasurer / Chair of Finance Committee)

Jamie Day
(St Albans District Council)

Sue Gaylard

Sarah Graham
(Chair of Community, Events and Publicity)

Andy Grant
Austin Guest
Muriel Johnson
Roger Thomas
Hannah Turner

Welcome to our new trustees 
and many thanks to all for 
their hard work, enthusiasm 
and dedication



Staffing

Richard Bull             Park Manager & Company Secretary

Rob Allen Park Supervisor

David Williams Park Groundsman

Paul Gordon Assistant Groundsman

The LK Partnership Accountants



Projects for the Future
Visitor Centre

This has been a major focus
over the last year.

We have been finalising the
design, poring over many
spreadsheets with details of
the specification, sorting out
utilities and selecting a contractor.

We will start building in the next few days (hurrah!) and hope 
to be completed by May. 



Projects for the Future

Refurbishment of 
West Lodge

Once the visitor 
centre is complete 

the Trust will 
refurbish West Lodge 

as a residential 
property for let. 

It will be a delightful place to 
live!



Projects for the Future
Website Development

The Trust has 
been working 

on a new 
website. It 
should be 

launched in 
the next 
couple of 
months



Projects for the Future

• Continue with the maintenance of the new 
woodland

• Continue research in to the Park’s history

• Create and install new history trail markers

• Digitalise the history archive

• Resurface paths

• Refurbish the basketball area



Future Events
• Apple Day  8 October 2017
• Bug Hunt 25 October 2017
• History Event “Creation of the park” 3 November 2017
• Easter Bunny Hunt April 2018
• Photography Walk Spring 2018
• History Walk  May 2018 
• Minibeast Safari June 2018
• Luna Cinema  July 2018 
• St Albans Country Show  14 & 15 July 2018
• Bat Night September 2018 

Please come along and support the Trust



Are there any 
Questions or 
Comments?




